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Fall in Love with Peers CARE

Have you ever thought about getting involved on campus?
Are you interested in having fun while educating your peers
on how to be healthy? Become a Peer Educator!

Upcoming Events
2/2– Healthy Hump Day:
Picture Yourself a Peer
Educator
11AM, Student Plaza
2/3– Body Language: How We
Talk About Weight and Why It
Matters
1:30PM, RSVP for Zoom Link
2/9– Healthy Hump Day:
Valentine’s Day Boxes
11AM, Student Plaza
2/14– Sweetheart Smores
6PM, FGCU Waterfront
2/28– Peers CARE Application
Closes
11:59PM, Eagle Link
Please see Eagle Link for a full,
updated schedule!

Wellness Tip
Getting involved increases
your critical thinking and
problem solving skills,
which bridges the gap
between being a student
and being a professional.

Peers CARE is a program under the Prevention and Wellness
office. It is filled with wonderful opportunities to grow as a
leader and be able to make an impact on campus. Peer
Educators are trained on many wellness topics (alcohol, sexual health, cannabis, and
nutrition to name a few), to be able to share this health information with other
students, like yourself. We educate students in fun and engaging ways! We lead
interactive programs, give students rides in the Cash Cab, and hang out with therapy
dogs, Tobin and Boomer, while leading activities like Fun with Beer Goggles. Read on
to learn more about the benefits of joining our program!

Find Your Passion
“Throughout my years in this program, I have found myself passionate about mental
health. I enjoy presenting and educating students on this topic as
it is important to know for our overall well-being. This passion has
helped me figure out what I would like to pursue after college. I
am interested in pursuing a career in neurology and mental
health counseling. I can’t wait to apply what I have learned in my
future!” -Casandra Sanchez
Are you looking to find your passion? Are you interested in health
and wellness? Peers get weekly trainings on topics to expand
their knowledge and help them truly find what they are
passionate about. You can too by applying to be on our team!

All About The Benefits
Being a part of Peers CARE comes with great benefits!
1st year: Service learning hours!
Want to complete your required service learning hours?
We’ve got you covered! You can earn over 60 hours in just
the first semester when you’re a Peer!

Question of the Month

When does the Peers CARE
application close?
Scan the QR code to RSVP on
Eagle Link with the correct answer
to enter into a drawing for $10 of
Eagle Dollars!

This Month’s Author: Casandra Sanchez

2nd year: Internship credit!!
bit.ly/3nWkw7c
You can scan the QR code
above or type the link in
your browser to access the
application!

Want to have the opportunity to meet with campus
partners and create a program? You can do so with us!
3rd year: Be a paid Peer Educator!!!
Any hours you do for us, you get paid. That’s just the extra
bonus for being with us for so long! You can also chair an
office initiative and gain leadership skills by doing so.
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